Jaypee Institute of Information Technology, Noida

Information on Anti-Ragging
Anti Ragging Helpline - Dean of Students
0120-2594160 (O) and 25945408 (R)
Anti Ragging Committee
Ser. No.

Name

Contact
Number

Appointment

1.

Prof. (Dr.) S.C. Saxena

7838189999 VC and Head of Institution

2.

Brigadier Sanjay Dawar (Retd)

9518629381 Dean of Students’ Welfare

3.

Dr. Prakash Kumar

9810292083 Associate DSW

4.

Dr. R.K. Dwivedi

9971286625 Faculty Member

5.

Dr. Neeraj Wadhwa

9999371999 Faculty Member

7.

Mrs Kajal Joshi,
m/o 18102105 Janhavi Joshi, ECE
Mr Rajesh Arora,
f/o 18103074 Nitish Arora,CSE

8.

18103160 Ayush Jain, CSE

8439488761 Student Member

9.

18103137 Menakshi Bhardwaj, CSE

9461490250

Student Member

10.

18102250 Sahil Kaushik, ECE

7048956104

Student Member

11.

18101017 Shilpi Panwar, Bio Tech

8800906705 Student Member

12.

Rep - Civil Administration

13.

Rep - Police

14.

Rep - NGO

15.

Mr. Mihir Jha - Rep NT Staff

9999772999

16.

Mrs. Anita Marwaha - Rep NT Staff

9999113754

6.

8882340793 Parent Rep
9818648650 Parent Rep

Note: Any student having any complaint regarding ragging may register his / her
complaint to committee members at serial numbers 4 or 5 or 15 above.
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NOTICE
Ragging in ANY FORM is a very serious offence. The student will be punished by
rustication / permanently expelled from the Institute apart from Police action.
Even a minor interaction including introduction with juniors is not acceptable.
Besides above, the student will also lose his / her hostel seat.
In case any student experiences ragging in any form, please contact any of the
persons below:Ser.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Ser
No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Wardens for Boys Hostels
Dr. Tribhuwan K Tewari
Dr. Manish Kumar Thakur
Dr. Vineet Khandelwal
Dr. Abhinav Gupta
Dr. Satish Chandra
Asstt Prof Vimal Kumar K
Sh Ram Lal (Coordinator)
Sh Anil Kumar (Coordinator)

9999170989
9953280244
9811378879
9811511740
8447756091
9711532319
9910927789
9582914348

Wardens for Girls Hostels
Dr. Neeraj Wadhwa
Dr. Papia Chaudhary
Ms Rajlakshmi K
Ms Kathakali Mandal
Ms. Harsh Lata
Ms. Sarishty Gupta
Ms Malti Nagle

Mobile No.

Chief Warden
Warden
Warden
Asstt Warden
Asstt Warden
Asstt Warden
Asstt Warden

Mobile No.
9999371999
9968055283
9818170445
9958059199
8010740825
9467866850
7987333465

Admin Manager: Sh Ajit Tomar (9818912704)
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Extract of Duties of the anti ragging squad as given by the UGC:
"Every institution shall also constitute a smaller body to be known as the Anti-Ragging Squad to be
nominated by the Head of the Institution with such representation as may be considered necessary for
Maintaining vigil, oversight and patrolling functions and shall remain mobile, alert and active at all times.
Provided that the Anti-Ragging Squad shall have representation of various members of the campus
community and shall have no outside representation.

It shall be the duty of the Anti-Ragging Squad to be called upon to make surprise raids on hostels, and
other places vulnerable to incidents of, and having the potential of, ragging and shall be empowered to
inspect such places. It shall also be the duty of the Anti-Ragging Squad to conduct an on-the-spot enquiry
into any incident of ragging referred to it by the Head of the institution or any member of the faculty or any
member of the staff or any student or any parent or guardian or any employee of a service provider or by
any other person, as the case may be; and the enquiry report along with recommendations shall be
submitted to the Anti-Ragging Committee for further action.
Provided that the Anti-Ragging Squad shall conduct such enquiry observing a fair and transparent
procedure and the principles of natural justice and after giving adequate opportunity to the student or
students accused of ragging and other witnesses to place before it the facts, documents and views
concerning the incident of ragging, and considering such other relevant information as may be required. "
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What constitutes Ragging.- Ragging constitutes one or more of any of the following acts:
a) any conduct by any student or students whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has the
effect of teasing, treating or handling with rudeness a fresher or any other student;
b) indulging in rowdy or indiscipline activities by any student or students which causes or is likely to cause
annoyance, hardship, physical or psychological harm or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in any fresher
or any other student;
c) asking any student to do any act which such student will not in the ordinary course do and which has the
effect of causing or generating a sense of shame, or torment or embarrassment so as to adversely affect
the physique or psyche of such fresher or any other student;
d) any act by a senior student that prevents, disrupts or disturbs the regular academic activity of any other
student or a fresher;
e) exploiting the services of a fresher or any other student for completing the academic tasks assigned to
an individual or a group of students.
f) any act of financial extortion or forceful expenditure burden put on a fresher or any other student by
students;
g) any act of physical abuse including all variants of it: sexual abuse, homosexual assaults, stripping,
forcing obscene and lewd acts, gestures, causing bodily harm or any other danger to health or person;
h) any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, post, public insults which would also include deriving
perverted pleasure, vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively or passively participating in the discomfiture to
fresher or any other student ;
i) any act that affects the mental health and self-confidence of a fresher or any other student with or without
an intent to derive a sadistic pleasure or showing off power, authority or superiority by a student over any
fresher or any other student.
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